Black Hawk Manganese


Ebony King Manganese


Oversight Mica


Turk and Oxborrow Property


Argenta Zinc - Lead Mine


Sec. 20, T.4S, R.62E, M.D.M. "Black Mountain Mining District" (P.O. Box 1775, Las Vegas) No ore in quantity or economic value found on property. Manganese (?). September 1943.
(Clark County Continued)

**Ingomar Mining Company**

Goodsprings District, owner – T. J. Hammonds, Goodsprings. U.S.B.M.
No statement. Lead – Zinc.

**Patsy Quicksilver Mine**

U.S.B.M. Hg occurs in seams and fractures in andesite. Mercury.

**Combination Lode**

S14, T25S, R58E. Goodsprings District, owner, Wilson, McClanahan, Schwartz.

**Cumberland Group**

12 mi. S. of Searchlight, Nevada. Searchlight District, proprietor –
Lead – Zinc.

**Argentina Mine**

S33 and 34, T24S, R58E, 2½ mi. SW of Goodsprings, Goodsprings District,
shipped ore to Metals Reserve at Jean Stackpile in 1943. U.S.B.M. 4 level –